. Structure models for the amino-acid binding pocket of the L-homoarginine-specific PylRS variant (HarRS). The two similar models (A, the same as Figure 1B HarRS was analyzed by acid urea PAGE followed by the staining with toluidine blue.
The reaction was performed at 37 °C for the indicated durations (min). The bands shifted upwards on the gel correspond to the acylated tRNA. The extent of the upward shift and the intensity of the shifted band were subtle for Phe. The proportion of the acylated molecules amounted to 26% and 22% for hArg and L-NIL, respectively, at the end of the 2-hr incubation. The increase in the acylated proportion was nearly linear for both amino acids over the indicated time range of incubation. The AGG-27.3 cells transformed with pHar were inoculated on LB agar plates with or without hArg, and incubated for one day at 30°C and 42°C. The list tabulates the data for each amino acid. Figure 1D . Table S8 . The off-target mutations occurring in AGG-27.1. These mutations were revealed by the whole-genome sequencing. The obtained sequences were compared with the standard genome sequence of BL21(DE3). The last three mutations are not present in the parent B-95.ΔA, and must have occurred during the engineering of AGG-27.1. The repeating DNA sequences, including rDNA, insertion elements, and rhs genes, were not completely mapped in this sequence analyses.
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